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In recent years, information technology has been showed a trend of rapid 
development; information technology was used in all aspects of life. To provide 
convenient, economical and efficient service, reduce the complexity of tax work 
process, State Administration of Taxation paid more attention on the electronical tax 
management work. There has a very important goal of national-tax system construction 
to develop a comprehensive online reporting system based on internet technology. The 
online tax reporting system not only reduced the workload of tax management people, 
but also provided a convenient and efficient tax services for taxpayers, taxpayers can 
complete tax reporting at home, thereby reducing the work pressure of Tax Service Hall. 
In this paper, we use the XML, AJAX and Struts technologies to build online reporting 
platform based on the Spring framework, the overall objective is building a tax 
reporting system including a variety of business reporting, configurable, scalable and 
high-performance, realizing taxpayers complete all tax-related matters at home . 
    In this paper, we start from the analysis of development goals, background and 
business needs of the online reporting system, integrating the specific business, 
describing the technology and standard which was used in tax on-line reporting 
platform, explaining the design and how to implement deeply. Through this paper´s 
study and the building, application of online reporting system, we achieved the 
optimization of tax reporting process, it can alleviate congestion in Tax Service Hall 
during levy time effectively, reduce the work pressure of basic-level tax authorities, 
relieving the contradictions between tax management people and taxpayers, lowing the 
cost of taxation, receiving a good social and economic benefits, and also has got a 
positive effect to promote the development of government information. 
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JavaScript、 CSS（层叠样式表）、DOM（文档对象模型）和 XMLHttpRequest 对
象，这四种技术中，CSS、DOM 和 JavaScript 这三个都不是新面孔，它们以前合
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